CLASS A – Grades 3-6
Premiums $ 2.00 $ 1.75 $ 1.50 $ 1.25
Lot
1.
ATCP 160.74 – HOME FURNISHINGS
(aka. Home Environment)
DEPARTMENT 28
Judging: Thursday, 9:00 a.m. – Exhibition Hall

2.
3.
4.

Conference Judging: Class A (Gr. 3-6) & B (Gr. 7-9)

5.

Adult Superintendents: Christine Tabaka

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Home Furnishings Rules and Instructions
a) Exhibitors and their families are responsible for
reading and complying with the Junior Fair
General Rules & Instructions.
b) Fair Association is not responsible for articles lost/stolen.
c) All exhibitors are encouraged to be present for
judging.
d) No more than 4 entries may be made by one
exhibitor.
e) All entries MUST be accompanied by a
3”x5” card which describes:
1. Steps taken to complete this exhibit.
2. How & where this exhibit will be
used or displayed in your home
(include a description of how this
item coordinates with the room/area
of the home – i.e. colors, style,
function)
f) Include (secure) hangers if item is to be hung.
Pictures should be framed.
g) Quilts include tied, hand-quilted, machine
quilted professionally or home sewing machine.
a) All quilted wall hangings should include a picture
or description of how they will be used at home.
Bring item with dowel rod for use in hanging.
b) Posters can be no larger than 14”x22”, and
displays can be no larger than 28”x40”.

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Conference Judging
Placemats or cloth for dining table (if placemat
must be 2 and include place setting and
glass/mug)
Fleece pillow, made by exhibitor
Sewn pillow (not fleece)
Arrangement of real, artificial or dried
flowers/materials and description of where it will
be used)
Container for a plant (decorated or made by
exhibitor) (no plant)
Holiday decoration
Counted cross stitch item
Stenciled item
Dresser scarf or table runner
Any other creative accessory for room (not to
be hung)
Creative accessory to be hung on wall (no
quilted items)
Simple curtain or window treatment (include
picture of exhibit in use)
Small quilted item
Quilt or bedspread, may be tied or machine
quilted
Quilted wall hanging, must be ready to hang
Tied fleece blanket (fleece blankets can only be
entered in this lot)
Decorative item for use in your lawn/porch
landscaping (does not include plant container)
Two pillow cases
Decorative idea found on the internet (must
include a copy of the original idea and a
description of how you made it your own)

CLASS B – Grades 7-9

CLASS C – Grades 10 and Above

Premiums $ 2.50 $ 2.00 $ 1.75 $ 1.50
Lot
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Conference Judging
Placemats or cloth for dining table (if placemat,
must be 2 and include place setting and
glass/mug). This could be just a candle mat for
center of table
Fleece pillow, made by exhibitor
Sewn pillow, not fleece
Arrangement of real, artificial or dried
flowers/materials and description of where it will
be used (do not include wreaths or swags)
Container for a plant (decorated or made by
exhibitor) (no plant)
Holiday decoration
Counted cross stitch item
Stenciled item
Decorated wreath or swag (include hanger for
mounting)
Any other creative accessory for any room (not
to be hung)
Creative accessory to be hung on a wall (no
quilted items)
Article of furniture or room accessory, finished,
or refinished (stained, painted, antiqued, etc.)
Article of furniture or room accessory, recycled
(updated/rejuvenated)
Simple curtain or window treatment (include
photo of exhibit in use)
Dresser scarf or table runner
Quilt or bedspread
Article made from used clothing (i.e. rug, quilt,
shopping bag, etc.)
Poster of photos of redecorated room by
member, show before and after pictures; and
include budget
Quilted wall hanging, must be ready to hang
Tied fleece blanket (fleece blankets can only be
entered in this lot)
Decorative item for use in your lawn/porch
landscaping (does not include plant container)
Two pillow cases
Decorative idea found on the internet (must
include a copy of the original idea and a
description of how you made it your own)

Premiums $ 3.00 $ 2.75 $ 2.50 $ 2.25
Lot
1. Fleece pillow, made by exhibitor
2. Sewn pillow, not fleece
3. Placemats or cloth for dining table (if placemat,
must be 2 and include place setting and
glass/mug). This could be just a candle mat for
center of table.
4. Window treatment (include photo of exhibit in
use)
5. Arrangement of real flowers or artificial or dried
materials and description of where it will be
used
6. Holiday decoration
7. Counted cross stitch item
8. Stenciled item
9. Decorated wreath or swag (include hanger for
mounting)
10. Any other creative accessory for any room (not
to be hung)
11. Creative accessory to be hung on a wall (no
quilted items)
12. Decorative container for a plant, (decorated or
made by exhibitor – NO PLANT)
13. Article of furniture or room accessory, finished
or refinished (stained, painted, antiqued)
14. Article of furniture or room accessory, recycled
(updated or rejuvenated)
15. Dresser scarf or table runner
16. Quilt – made by member on home sewing
machine, hand quilted or tied
17. Quilt – made by member on long arm machine
18. Article made from used clothing (i.e. rug, quilt,
shopping bag, etc.)
19. Poster of photos of redecorated room by
member; show before and after pictures; and
include budget
20. Quilted wall hanging, must be ready to hang
21. Tied fleece blanket (fleece blankets can only be
entered in this category)
22. Scrapbook depicting a room redecoration (must
be at least 12 pages)
23. Decorative item for use in your lawn/porch
landscaping (does not include plant container)
24. Two pillow cases
25. Decorative idea found on the internet (must
include a copy of the original idea and a
description of how you made it your own)

